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ABSTRACT

Until recently snow crab (Fabricius, 1788) occurred in the north seas of
the Pacific Ocean and in the north-western Atlantic Ocean. In 1996 this species was found in
the Barents Sea for the first time (Kuzmin et al., 1999). was assumed to get there
with ballast waters of vessels from the Northwest Atlantic.

Revealing the snow crab in the following years confirms the fact of its invasion to the
southern Barents Sea. The reproduction of  in the Barents Sea has been proved, as a

female with external eggs was revealed.

Crabs were found in the trawl  the depths of  m. They, mainly, occurred in
the north slope of the Goose Bank. At present the snow crab is distributed in the Barents Sea
 from  in the west to  in the east; and from  in the south to  in

 north.

The carapace width (CW) was 41-123 mm in males and 42-72 mm in females. Almost all
the females were caught in the northern slope of the Goose Bank. The males found in the
Barents Sea were mostly, mature (92%). There was the noted trend of increase in the male
size from the Goose Bank westward and southward.

Obviously, this species is able to form a commercial population in the Barents Sea in future.
Snow crab will hardly be a competitor of another one moved into the Barents Sea  the king
crab.

Snow crab is related to the real crabs of Brachiyura suborder (Majidae
family  spider crabs). This commercial crab is widely distributed and occurs not only in the
seas of  northern Pacific Ocean, but in the Northwest Atlantic, at the coast of the West
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Greenland and the North America. The northern border of species habitation is located to the
north of the Vrangel Island, in the Chukchee Sea, almost reaches the mouth of the

 River in the  Sea and passes along  near the West Greenland
 

In 1996 the first individuals of the snow crab Chionoecetes  (Fabricius, 1788) were
found in the Barents Sea (Kuzmin et al., 1998, Kuzmin et al., 1999). The two of these crab
specimens caught are kept in the museum of Moscow State University with N  N
Ma4829 numbers. The authors (Kuzniin et al., 1998) have analysed possible tracks of this
crab migration from the Northwest Atlantic to the West Arctic waters and suggested about
the invasion of the species with the ballast water of vessels. It is corroborated by the results
of some experimental works indicating that plankton organisms are capable to remain viable
during the transatlantic cruises  days)  2000).

In the following years the reports on this crab finds in the other areas of the Barents Sea
continued to be received (Matishov et al., 1999). At present there is a sufficient number of
collected data showing the continual invasion of Chionoecetes  to the southern and
south-eastern Barents Sea. They allowed some peculiarities of crab distribution in the new
area presented by the author in the paper to be preliminarily analysed.

MATERIAL

In the paper the fixed crab specimens or data on their catch brought to the  Shellfish
Laboratory by the scientists from this and other institutes  Arkhangelsk) are
used (Table). Besides, more detailed information on the catch of snow crab in the
Finnmarken Bank briefly mentioned in the paper by Matishov et al. (1999) was kindly given
to me by the scientist from Murmansk Marine Biological Institute (MMBI) 
I express my sincere gratitude to everybody responding to my request and rendering the
assistance in collecting the material  crab. Brief data of these specialists are’given in
the Table 

All the information on snow crab was collected in the period of monitoring when fishing
bottom species (cod, haddock), as well as during the scientific surveys for the North shrimp

 of S.V.Bakanev), bottom fishes (data of  and Iceland scallop (data of
T.E.Bliznitchenko).

The data on fishing efforts of bottom hauls when fishing in the Barents Sea in 1996-99 were
taken from  information fishing base. Four year fishing efforts are given in haul
hours. Fishing efforts were summarized in each fishing square (10 x 10 NM).
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 1. Catches of individuals from  genus in the Barents Sea

Date Trawling Trawling Sex. female c w Crab or data
depth availability of (mm) delivered by (name.

 roe institute)
1  280 . female. without Akhtarin S.M..

roe PINRO
2 180 male 60  D.T..

SevPINRO
3 13.12.96 100 male 90  D.T..

SevPINRO
1 22.12.96 200 male 71  D.T..

SevPINRO
23.12.96 250 male 66  D.T..

SevPINRO
6 260 male 62 Akhtarin S.M.,

PINRO
7 08.12.98  male 96

3 E.G..
MMBI

10.07.99 260 female, without 47 Bakanev 
r o e PINRO

10.07.99 260 female, without 45  S.V..
roe PINRO

10 10.07.99 72’00’. 260 female, without 72 Bakanev S.V..
roe PINRO

I I 10.07.99 260 male 41 Bakanev S.V.,
PINRO

12 19.09.99 112 . male 79
T.E..
PINRO

13 20.09.99 193 male 60
PINRO

l-l.11.99 210 male 92 Koloskov A. A..
 PINRO

32-l male 80 Gusev E.V..
PINRO

292 male 123  E. A..
PINRO

17 10.05.00 270 female. without 61 Bakanev 
roe PINRO

18 18.0500 250 female. berried 62 Bakanev S.V..
PINRO

7 . . male 77 Bakanev S.V..
PINRO

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Spatial distribution. Crabs were revealed  the catches of trawls at  depths. The
  of male catches was  the female ones   The standard error

of average is given as an interval.










